
JUST MIX IT 
and POUR IT! 

DPR® Castable Rubber Polymer Cures to 
Flexible Rubber at Room Temperature 

...Costs Only $6.90 a Gallon! 

Excellent electrical properties 

Two-part, isoprene rubber compound 

100% solids, no volatiles 

Easy to mix non-critical ratio, 

requires no skilled personnel 

Pleasant odor 

Practical pot life and cure schedules 

Negligible shrinkage during or 

after cure 

Cures in air or sealed areas 

Curing unaffected by section thickness 

Remains flexible down to -75° C. 

Excellent gas or liquid sealant 

Outstanding shock absorber 

Muffles high frequency sound 

for POTTING, ENCAPSULATING 
Rubbery DPR absorbs shock and sound, is an 
excellent insulator and sealant. Components are 
not stressed by exotherm, shrinkage or thermal 
cycling. Readily pourable viscosity permits good 
penetration. Parts remain repairable and repot- 
table. Compounds available for cable filling and 
dip coating. 

for FLEXIBLE MOLDS 
DPR Compounds drastically reduce the cost of 
mold making for casting plasters and low-exo¬ 
therm resins. In many cases costly lay-up time 
and labor may be completely eliminated by the 
use of inexpensive DPR for the entire mold. 
Surface detail reproduction and “memory” are 
excellent. 

• Indefinite shelf life 

PRICES 

KIT: One gallon DPR plus .06 
gallon curing agent; total, 
1.06 gallons (equiv. 
$6.90/gal.) . $7.40 

MINIMUM ORDER . 3 KITS 

for POURED GASKETS 
Excellent flexibility and compression-set char¬ 
acteristics plus ease of preparation make DPR 
Compounds an ideal gasket material for many 
applications. Large or small, intricate or simple 
gaskets are readily castable in inexpensive or 
even improvised molds. 

SPECIAL i 
OFFER r 

ONE-KIT ORDERS 
ACCEPTED 
(Pre-Paid) 

*»— H.V. HARDMAN CO, INC. 
Industrial Adhesives Since 1906 

NOTE: MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO 
DPR INCORPORATED 600 Cortlandt St., Belleville, N. J. 07109 

Please Ship DPR as follows: 
□ _ Kits (Min. Order, 3) 

(* $7.40 ea. F. 0. B. Belleville, N. J. 

□ One Kit, Trial Offer (check with order only) 
(& $7.40 plus $2.50 spcl. hndlg. & shpg. $9.90 

Name_ 

Company_ 

Address_ 

City_ . State. . Zip. 

In Canada: Global Products Marketing, P.0. Box 151, Station N, Toronto 14, Ontario 


